Summary
114
MAP2 at any time-point analyzed, indicating that the small molecules we used were insufficient to elicit 115 neuronal maturation on their own. Consistently, neuronal complexity, measured as number of branch 116 points and average neurite length, was significantly increased at 9 dpi (8.5-fold and 1.8-fold, 117 respectively) and at 21 dpi (5.6-fold and 4.8-fold, respectively) when fibroblasts were infected with the 118 TF-pool compared to application of small molecules alone (Figures S1E-S1F Figures 1E-1F ). In contrast, only ~15% of Ci expressed vGLUT1 at 21 dpi and none of the other 125 subtype-specific genes was induced by small molecules.
126
To gain further insight into the molecular heterogeneity of TFi and Ci, we used droplet-based 127 massively parallel scRNA-seq (Zheng et al., 2017) to profile 2,092 Ci and 1,900 TFi at 14 dpi (Table   128   S1 ). Batch-corrected clustering of all cells that passed quality control using t-Distributed Stochastic
129
Neighbor embedding (t-SNE) separated Ci and TFi along t-SNE 2 (Figures 2A and S2A-D 
Convert-seq Detection of Exogenous and Endogenous Transcripts
To decode the identity of exogenous transcription factors in individual cells, we designed Convert-seq, Convert-seq requires full-length coverage of transcripts to obtain sequencing reads falling into specific 178 5' and 3' junction sequences. Accordingly, detection of exogenous genes from the 3'-biased droplet-179 based scRNA-seq data was inefficient ( Figure S3D ). Therefore, we sequenced transcription factor-180 induced cells (TFi) and chemically induced cells (Ci) at an early (9 dpi) and late (21 dpi) time point (216 181 cells and 152 cells, respectively) on the Fluidigm C1 platform using Smartseq2 technology ( Figure 4A ).
182
Unsupervised clustering of all cells that passed quality control using t-SNE identified 5 transcriptionally 183 distinct clusters of cells that separated largely by type rather than batch ( Figures 4B and S4A-F) . GO 184 analysis of differentially expressed genes between all clusters (fold-change > 2; p < 10 -4 ) revealed that 185 CL1 dominant in unreprogrammed fibroblasts specifically expressed genes related to cell cycle and cell 186 division, whereas CL2 dominant in Ci at 9 dpi was characterized by specific expression of genes related 187 to general developmental processes without bias towards nervous system development (Figures 4C   188 and S4G-H; Table S3 ). CL3 dominant in TFi at 9 dpi expressed genes related to the inflammatory 189 response and cell cycle regulation, indicating inefficient initiation of the reprogramming process. Similar 190 to CL2, CL4 dominant in TFi at 21 dpi expressed genes related to general developmental processes.
191
Finally, CL5 expressed genes related to neuron development and neuron maturation, suggesting that
192
CL5 contained cells that were most efficiently reprogrammed towards the neuronal lineage.
193
As an alternative approach to assess reprogramming efficiency, we used a publicly available Table S4 ). Next, we correlated differentially expressed genes across pseudotime. Unexpectedly, Table   REAGENT 
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516
(0.5μM, Stemgent), Noggin (100ng*ml -1 , SIGMA). Neuronal induction medium was changed every third 517 day, during which the concentration of FBS was gradually reduced from 10% to 0%. After 2 weeks, 518 neuronal induction medium was replaced with neuronal maturation medium without small molecules, 519 but containing 10ng*ml -1 BDNF (GIBCO), 10ng*ml -1 NT3 (R&D Systems) and 10ng*ml -1 GDNF (Thermo 
573
Read alignment with Kallisto: For alignment using Kallisto (v0.42.4), alignment to the full artificial 574 transcript model yielded many false-positive hits ( Figure S3B ). Therefore, we trimmed the 5' and 575 3' junction sequences to ~100 bp on either side, which markedly reduced the number of false positive 576 hits ( Figure 3D ). Reads were aligned with the default parameter settings for paired-end reads. Custom 577 R scripts were used to merge transcript isoforms and compile a single expression matrix. 
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(GO:0031016) and skeletal system development (GO:0001501). GO analysis was performed using 697 genes that met the following criteria: 1) p < 0.01 in a likelyhood ratio test based on zero-inflated data; 698 2) absolute log2 fold changes between the branch under consideration and others were larger than 2. TF1  TF2  TF3  TF4  TF5  TF6  TF7   TF1  TF2  TF3  TF4  TF5  TF6  TF7   TF1  TF2  TF3  TF4  TF5  TF6  TF7   Gene1  Gene2  Gene3  Gene4  Gene5 Gene6 Gene7
Part 2: Reprogramming Part 3: Single-cell RNA-seq ASCL1  DLX1  DLX2  FEV  FOXA2  FOXP2  ISL1  LHX2  NEUROD1  NEUROG2   NR2F1  NR2F2  NR4A2  OLIG2  OTX2  PAX6  PITX3  POU3F2  TLX3  ZIC1  Ci  Fibroblasts   Comb1  Comb2  TF-pool   ASCL1  DLX1  DLX2  FEV  FOXA2  FOXP2  ISL1  LHX2  NEUROD1  NEUROG2  NR2F1  NR2F2  NR4A2  OLIG2  OTX2  PAX6  PITX3  POU3F2  TLX3  ZIC1   ASCL1  DLX1  DLX2  FEV  FOXA2  FOXP2  ISL1  LHX2  NEUROD1  NEUROG2  NR2F1  NR2F2  NR4A2  OLIG2  OTX2  PAX6  PITX3  POU3F2  TLX3  ZIC1  ASCL1  DLX1  DLX2  FEV  FOXA2  FOXP2  ISL1  LHX2  NEUROD1  NEUROG2  NR2F1  NR2F2  NR4A2  OLIG2  OTX2  PAX6  PITX3  POU3F2  TLX3  ZIC1   BOWTIE   KALLISTO   MOI4  MOI8  MOI4  MOI4  MOI4  MOI4  MOI8 BOWTIE KALLISTO DLX1  DLX2  FEV  FOXA2  FOXP2  ISL1  LHX2  NEUROD1  NEUROG2  NR2F1  NR2F2  NR4A2  OLIG2  OTX2  PAX6  PITX3  POU3F2  TLX3 TFi 9dpi  TFi 21dpi   TK1  DKK1  TAGLN  PSG4  MKI67  UBE2C  CCNB2  BIRC5  DLGAP5  ANXA2  ANLN  PTX3  CDKN3  AXL  ACAT2  FABP3   SNED1  VCAN  GPCPD1  COL21A1  ABCA1  EIF4EP1  FLRT3  PRUNE2  ISG15  IFI44L  MIAT  IFIT3  NR2F1   CXCL8  MT2A  MMP1  STC1  LIF  CXCL1  IER3  IL13RA2  GAP43   COL1A1  CCND2  FMOD  COL15A1  IGFBP5  SCARA5  IGFBP3  PLPP3   IL32  SYT1  TAC3  SERPINI1  CHRNA1  SLC25A4  BTG2  KCNMA1  C1orf115  GFRA1  SESN3  HCP5 Fibroblasts  Ci 9dpi  Ci 21dpi  TFi 9dpi  TFi 21dpi   CL4  CL5   ASCL1  DLX1  DLX2  FEV  FOXA2   FOXP2  ISL1  LHX2  NEUROD1 NEUROG2   NR2F1  NR2F2  NR4A2  OLIG2  OTX2   PAX6  PITX3  POU3F2  TLX3  ZIC1 -2 
